Independence and additivity of cultured hepatocyte killing by Ca2+ overload and ATP depletion.
In two competing models of toxic cell death, hepatocyte killing by chemical hypoxia (CN/IAA) is attributed to ATP depletion and killing by A23187 is attributed to Ca(2+)-induced damage. The independence of these models can be questioned because CN/IAA elevates Ca2+ before killing 1c1c7 hepatoma cells and because the ATP source fructose prevents hepatocyte killing by Br-A23187. In the present studies, cultured mouse hepatocytes were exposed to CN/IAA, A23187, or treatments in combination. A23187 produced toxicity proportional to Ca(2+)-activated DNA fragmentation. CN/IAA caused comparable toxicity but no fragmentation of DNA. Treatments in combination were more toxic than either treatment alone. Aurintricarboxylic acid, a Ca(2+)-endonuclease inhibitor, decreased DNA fragmentation and the toxicity of A23187 and combination treatment without affecting CN/IAA toxicity. ATP plus oligomycin decreased CN/IAA and combination treatment toxicity but not that of A23187. These findings indicate that cultured mouse hepatocytes are killed through mechanisms that are independent and additive in their toxicities.